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Chickadee recognized as Calgary's 
official bird by city council 
Brodie Thomas 
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D Join the conversation 

A black-capped chickadee sits on a branch at Fish Creek Park on Tuesday, March 16, 2021 
PHOTO BV AZIN GHAFFARI/POSTMEDIA 

Calgary city council has formally recognized the black-capped chickadee as 
Calgary's official bird. 

The announcement was first made May 14 - World Migratory Bird Day- that 

th(.I chkkadrr: had wnn ii rhV\\i<l1· ronh , 1 to become Calgary's official bird. 

More than 36,000 votes were cast among five contenders. The also-rans 
included the magpie, the northern flicker, the blue jay and the red-breasted 
nuthatch. 

Did you know that there are 3 kinds 
of chickadee in the Calgary area? 
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Background Information 

1 . Calgary has reported 387 species 
of birds as of January 3, 2024 
Bird Life International avibase.bsc-doc.org 

1. Calgary is on 2 migratory flyways; 
Pacific and Central 

1. Birds are an indicator species for 
environmental issues. 

Image I 0: North American Migration Flyways 
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The City of Calgary was aware of 
this in 2011 and created these 
guidelines for urban design. It is 

._ • part of the Municipal Development 
Plan (MOP). 



2.1 Policy Alignment 

The City o{ Calgary Bird-friendly Urban Des,gri 
Guidelines (the "Guideline") provides a v.i.ncty 

of bird-friendly urban design suggestions that 
can be considered to achieve the environmental 

objectives as outlined in the following high-level 
policy documents approved by Council: 

The City of Calgary's Environmental 
Policy 

2.0 Role of the Guideline 

The City of Calgary Municipal 
Development Plan (MDP) 

The City of Calgary Municipal Development 

Plan incorporates the following specific 
environmental objectives and policies into land 

use, urban form and transportation planning to 
help to reduce impacts on the environment: 

Protect b1od1vers1ty within river valleys. ravines. 

coulees and we/lands 

Ensure that lhe protecuon o{ signif1canl 

habitats (sensitive ecological areas/unique 

environmental features) w11h1n the ory's parks 

and open space sys1em takes precedence 

over other uses. 

The City of Calgary's Environmental 

states: 

Protec/Ing environmenrally-sens1t1ve areas Iha! Protect ripa1 ion areas to meet habitat 

Polic➔ CO", el\ 'I? b10,J1vers1ty and contribute to people's waler qt1al11y and public access through 

</ti/JIii~ o • Me. the quality o{ communi/les and environmental reserve ded1caUons and des,gn 

The Oty will lead and inspire actions to reduce 

Calgary's ecological footprint and conserve, protect 

and enhance the environment for all Calgarians 

and the regional community. The City will integrate 

social. economic and environmental principles and 

performance objectives into all decision-making 

processes to maintain a high quality o( life for 

presen1 a 11/ fvrme g,:nero1ions 

The pohcr further states: 

The City of Calgary will integrate environmental 

considerations into all decisions and approvals 

relating to growth planning. 1n(rastructure, 

/ronsportauon and development 

the qualily o{ ecolog,cal systems. alternat,ves 

Creating a more compact urban form rho-¥.' All land t1se am/ 1ransporwt1on planning and 

uses less land and, lhere{ore, reduces habitat development should seek to conserve and 

loss and frogmenrat,on and adverse 1mpac1s protecr ecosystems by: 
on w,ldl,fe, vegetauon and water quality and 

quanmy. 

Mrnntam b1od1versi1y and landscape d1vers11y, 

integrating and connewng ecolog1Cal networks 

throughout Ihe oty. 

Give the h1ghesl prio11ty 10 the protection 

of env1ronmentolly-s,gn,/1cont areas ,n the 

allocot1on o( land use 

Recognizing the mterconnectedness o( air. 

land, water. cl,mme, ecosystems habitat 

and people: 

ii. Considering and managing the cumulauve 

im(lacrs o{ development: 

iu Eswbl1shing, protecting and restoring 

native habitat and areas o{ b1od1vers1ty 

locally and regionally. 
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" ... Calgary will integrate 
environmental considerations 
into all decisions ... " 

"Protect environmentally
sensitive areas" 

"Creating a more compact urban 
form that uses less land" 

"Maintain biodiversity and 
landscape diversity" 



'I 5.0 Bird-Friendly Urban Design Guidelines 
..... .,.. 

5.1 Goals 

The goals of the Guideline include: 

Provide effective locally-appropriate design 
guidance that can be applied to new 
development: 

Illustrate modifications that can be made 
to improve an existing building's bird
friendliness: and 

Demonstrate how, with the judicious 
application of appropriate design strategies, 
both goals of design aesthetics and bird
friendliness can be achieved. 

Areas of Particular Concern 

Areas of Particular Concern Descriptions 

5.2 Guideline Area 

This Guideline is intended to be relevant 
to citywide. and applied particularly where 
developments interface with environmentally 
significant areas including the patches, corridors 
and matrixes as defined by Section 2_6 4 Ecological 
Networks of The Municipal Development Plan 
(e.g the Bow River and the Elbow River valleys. 
ravines. creeks. coulees. wetlands)_ Care should be 
taken with buildings and structures in the Cent1-e 
City area. where the immediate ad;acency to the 
Bow River and predominant concentration of the 
city's la1-gest built structures are located, and the 
incidence of bird strikes has been observed to be 
highest 

Within the Centre City area (Cent1-e City Plan. 2007) 

Specific consideration should be given to building 
facades facing directly onto open spaces in urban 
areas (such as urban parks. pocket parks, green 
roofs, street-tree corridors. etc.) and onto natural 
landscapes in suburban areas. The following table 
hsts the Areas of Particular Concern for applying 
bird-friendly urban design strategies and guidelines. 
Image 14 illustrates those areas. and Calgary's 
natural parks which have been identified as 
preferred natural habitats for local and migratory 
birds in Calgary. 

-- ~s . 
Development/Build1ngl truct.,re 
Locations 

Adjacent to Bow River and Elbow River valleys and open space. Weaselhead and Glenmor-e Park. and Fish 
Creek Provincial park (Wrthin a distance of I /4 mile o,- 400 metres from the edge of the open space) 

Window or Glass Fa~ade 
Locations 

Adjacent to Calgary's natural parks and associated open spaces as identified on Image 14 (Wrthin a distance 
of 1/4 mile or 400 metres from the edge of the open space) 

Abutting attractive bird habitat ar-eas (trees. shrubs. meadows. water features. etc.) 

At the first 4 levels of a building o,- up to 16 metres(especrally the atriums lobbies. linkways and + 15 b1-idges) 

Abutting a rooftop garden 

Abutting a landscaped courtyard 

At building comers 
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It's simple ... 

- Development that consists of tall buildings 
causes bird strikes. 50-90% of the birds die. 
This has become an issue in downtown 
Calgary. 

- Migrating birds get confused by bright lights 
at night and they can lose their way 

- Changing the environment causes changes 
in the species that can live there 

A photo of birds collected by FLAP 
volunteers in G1-eater Toronto Ai-ea in 
2009 



2021 
Calgary became a 
member of Nature 
Canada Bird Friendly 
Cities! 

2023 · 
Calgary is recertified and 
upgraded to the 
Intermediate Level! 

It seems that they are 
committed to parkland and 
environments that support 
wildlife ..... 

-· 
Horn. M1ss10n and V1s10" Mandatory Crrt&na B•1n9 Brrd Fnendly Add111onel _ 

. . -

Bird Friendly Calgary 
In 2021, Calgary became one of Canada's first certified Nature Canada Bird . 

Friendly Cities, along with Vancouver, Toronto and London. In November 

2023, Calgary was recertified and upgraded from Entry to Intermediate 

level. 

Bird Friendly Certification aims to highlight and.mitigate threats that have 

contributed to the loss of an estimated 3 billion birds on the landscape over 

the last 50 years. 

What Makes a Bird Friendly City 
Nature Canada with support from Environment and Climate Change 

Canada looked at the top threats facing birds in the urban 

environment and created a rubric to score cities in different areas. 



Home Mission and Vision Mandatory Criteria 

n""tl 

Habitat Protection, 
Restoration and Climate 

Resiliency 

Habitat protection is vital to ensuring bird's continued presence in our urban areas. With 

urbanizat,on continuing and climate events becoming more frequent, ensuring there is 

adequate, high quality habitat in our cities becomes even more important \/\(hile there.is. 

plenty of work to do_in this area, Calga~y_has already put a 10 12,f effort into _supporting 

biodiversity and working towards climate resiliency. Learn more below 

Bemg Bird Friendly Additional -· 



Habitat Management 

Strategy 
The Criteria: 

Mun1cipal1ty has a habitat management strategy based on ecological and climate 
cons1derat1ons These considerations include 

A Increasing the number of trees and area of the urban forest canopy 

The City of Calgary's tree canopy 1s currently at 8 25% (including public and private 
trees), and the city is trying to increase that to 16% The city has an inventory of all 
public trees, and a rnanagement plan for these trees 

8 Snag protection - leaving snags standing 1n cases where public safety 1s not 

Jeopardized 

c:-. A{lel tree removals 11 (erl.dln 

Gu1d,nce for the prcncct,o~ of 
...ft'\""-' .,...._,..,_..., ~'I"- ,.. t,I, • ,., l\~o ... ~,1.,,,.,.,,..,..,._1"' . PliJl 

ing trees on private and public lands 

~ in the city 

0. Rw.iporn11ble '\ -' age,,1ent P-10 ,,biting active vegetation 
management during breeding season on mun1c1pal lands, including forests, storm
water mc1nagement facilities, and easements 

The City of Calga1y has an Urban Fo,estry Pruning Plar. where City arid contractor 
crews are engaged to prLme/remove trees C1ly crews operate yedr round while 
contractors are brought m on cm as needed basis, primarily for large tree removals 
that the City lacks equipment for Both contractors and City crews are expected to 
adhere to Federal and Prov1nc,al regulations regarding birds For instance. 
compliance with the federal Migratory Birds Convention Act and the provincial 
Wildlife Act 1s mandc1tory City crews have a protocol which must be followed; ii 
single trees are being removed they are examined for an active nest If a nest 1s 

"Protecting trees on 
private and public 
lands" 
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_,.,.~t CITY 

OUR PARTNERS 

~ 
C ANA D A 

~ / f ~ 
Nature 111 

Calgary 

Habitat Disturbance 

The Criteriu from Nature CanJda 
Mun1Clpality has policy and practices to prohibit or ,,,itigate 
disturbance of birds from humans or their pets at natural areas or 
important bird habitat (e g . leash bylaw, no•go zones certain 
times of year) 

The City of CalgcHy hos policy and practices to proh1b1t or 
m1t19ate the disturbance of birds ;ind otht:1 wildlife by Calgarians 
and their pets 1n nat~ral areas and has a suite of poiic1es aimed at 
preventing disturbance by city workers and contractors The C1ly's 
N,,:-y,.,, A'!}'•"'l:"r k~oemenl Plan and ReSf?Qn'"i1b]c Pt•t o►-.1"k'"Dh,p 

fu.lfil:Loutlme some of these policies In add1t1on, 61odivers1ty 

hotspots are recognrzed by designation of natural areas as areas 
oi "special protection , "maior', "supportmg" or "parks \'Jith 
natural area zones" They are also recognized in the City's Open 
Space Plan 2002 

f,., k lr' li.•f:: 

The Criteria from 
Nature Canada: 

Municipality has 
policy and 
practices to 
prohibit or mitigate 
disturbance of 
birds from humans 
or their pets at 
natural areas or 
important bird 
habitat. .. 



H.lb JMt Protochon Edutn'ban ond Outroach S.ing a.,d Frloodly.Add ltron•I -

Biological Diversity 

The Criteria: 
Mun1c1pality has an official strategy to protect the biological diversity in 

its parks and natural areas The strategy includes measures such as 
promoting connectivity between natural areas, buffering core 
biodiversity holspots from harmful human activities, increasing the 
number of protected areas, and periodically monitoring birds on some 
city parks to assess the success of the strategy 

Calgary's BiodiverC1ty Strategic Plan supports inoeas1ng ecological 
resilience and habitat connectivity for wildlife /J,,s noted above the Plan 
has a target for success of restoring 20% of Calgary's open space tor 
biodrversity The Municipal Development Plan also has goal of 
supportmg biodiversity and maintaining habitat connectivity which can 
be round v11th the recent inclusion of the ecolo91cal network m the plan 

There are also a couple of programs In place for biodiversity monitoring 
including a collaborative project called Calgary Connect This program 

piutn~r!, t I!' C1 ~1 of Ci°tfgar~• wJlti tn~ ~•fosta ,s lr,1't\Jll~<J:" fer he Roe.kit>~ ' 
f,..,,,d, of F,on Cruok Purl,, w.,.i,i,ln~,1d, G!cnmon, f'n•~ p,,...,,v~uon 
Soti~IV ,\nd Alb♦~rl.t En~nonrn~m Jind P,ot-t!-C:1-n:f JJ,._,_ .,1. 10 su • ort 
t!COfO ·c;:JI co:nnt.'1£t H.rJtlJ ,n d ~,o-.md C~Jqary. Tfu~ ~way, dud~., 
lbhg •m fmr.otP C--tH'l'ler,'I ninnuorina com nont ,-.'f".tc:.t, ,·,oii.s tc 
nH9:ogt' l,Ju,-en ki •nh~b hi ,1d 1110~ birds ,lf 11\ot11tol.t.'cl in lhn t:.t l V by 
the Calgary Bird Banding Society and changes over time are 
documented 

"Buffering core 
biodiversity 
hotspots from 
harmful human 
activities .... 

"To support 
ecological 
connectivity in 
and around 
Calgary ... 



Dear City of Calgary, 

You have been advocates for our biodiversity. You have created documents and policy and practices to 
help everyone understand and respect this biodiversity. Your residents love being part of a city that is 
vibrant and alive and full of natural opportunities. 

The parkland surrounding Glenmore Landing may seem like a small and insignificant piece of land that 
won't be missed. A piece of land that doesn't serve much purpose. A piece of land that could generate 
income for the city and it's owner. 

BUT AT WHAT COST .... 

*Selling and developing this land WILL change the ecosystem that surrounds it. 
*It will affect the biodiversity in a negative way. 
*It will chase species from our city or cause their death. 
*It will also affect the health of people from all over this great city, who come to use the pathways and 
parkland that surround the reservoir. 

Please honour your previous commitments and choose to leave this parkland alone and to revise the 
development plan for this area. 

Sincerely, Jane Kinzer, Haysboro Resident, Born and raised Calgarian, Nature enthusiast 



1. 

Notes for Jane Kinzer 
Presentation on Jan.10/23 

Infrastructure/Planning Committee 

Hello, my name is Jane Kinzer. I'm a born and raised Calgarian, living in Haysboro. I am 
here as a citizen first but I am also a member of my community association and a group 
called Communities for the Preservation of Glenmore Landing. 

I am in favour of responsible densification and development in our city. I am not in 
agreement with the current plans for the redevelopment of Glenmore Landing as the sale of 
this land will lead to a massive redevelopment. 

2. 
Today I am speaking specifically about birds and the impact that the loss of parkland can 
have on them. 

3. 
Calgary has reported 387 species of birds. Bird counts are done by the citizens of Calgary 
and then reported to official databases. 

Some birds are residents and some migrate through our airspace on 2 flyways, pacific and 
central. The Glenmore reservoir as well as our rivers are guides and rest spots for 100's of 
thousands if not millions of birds twice a year. 

Birds are considered an indicator species for changing environmental conditions. 
This means if they are flourishing the environment is healthy. 



4. 
The City of Calgary officially released it's bird friendly, urban design guidelines in 2011. 
Fantastic! It's goal is to integrate natural systems and human activities. 

5. 
Within this guide 4 statements really rang true for me 

6. 
Calgary will integrate environmental considerations into all decisions, I love that the 
environment will be considered, my question is what is the guiding principle? ... money or a 
healthy environment 

Protect environmentally-sensitive areas excellent! Question, what is the definition of 
environmentally sensitive? 

Create a more compact urban form that uses less land, densification is great. Question, 
how do the development guidelines and the environmental guidelines intersect? 

Maintain biodiversity and landscape diversity, what kind of buffer will be given around 
parkland to maintain our biodiversity? 

7. 
In the guide, Glenmore Park is identified as an area of particular concern. 
It also states that ¼ mile or 400 metres should be the size of the buffer space between 
parkland and development 



8. 
Small changes in the environment will change a bird's behaviour. 
If you don't fill the feeder they move on to feed elsewhere. 
If there is no tree protection from the weather, they move on or freeze. 
If the parkland becomes high rise towers covered in windows, birds will strike as they 

cannot comprehend the difference between a reflection and the actual sky or trees. 50-90% 
who strike will die. 
The picture on the right was taken in 2009 in downtown Toronto, after one night during 
migration season. It shows all the birds that struck one building and died. 

9. 
In 2021 and again in 2023, the city of Calgary committed itself to be a bird friendly city. This 
initiative by Nature Canada, highlights threats that have contributed to the loss of 3 billion 
birds on Canada's landscape over the last 50 years. 

10. 
Habitat protection is key to this success. The parkland surrounding Glenmore Landing is 

habitat that needs to be protected. 

11. 
One of the key strategies is to protect trees BUT losing 200+ trees on the 5 acres of this 
parkland doesn't make sense ... 

12. 
Calgary already has policies and practises in place 
We don't need to reinvent the wheel, we just need to follow the work that has already been 
done. 



13. 
Buffers and ecological connectivity are key components in the design process. 
The 5 acres surrounding Glenmore landing provide both, a buffer and ecological connectivity 
that support biological diversity 

14. 

Read the letter 


